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Executive summary
E.1 Context
Process Evolution has been commissioned to produce a baseline report setting out
the risk in the service area covered by Avon Fire and Rescue Service (Avon FRS). This
document comprises that report.
The report has been commissioned in the context of Avon FRS’s legal obligations to
periodically publish an Integrated Risk Management Plan and the forthcoming
inspection by Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Constabulary and Fire and Rescue
Services (HMICFRS) scheduled for July 2018.

E.2 Approach taken
Process Evolution’s Harm and Risk Model (HARM) has been used to map risk across
three ‘risk families’, which are:
•
•
•

Incidents
Demographics
High Risk sites and Buildings

HARM combines weighted metrics within each risk family into a single risk score. This
structured approach provides a high level of overview of risk along with the capability
to drill down into the individual metrics. The model also accounts for mitigation activity
such as education and home fire safety visits which will reduce risk levels. The outputs
can be used strategically to allocate resource and at a tactical level to drive local
activity across the domains of Prevention, Protection and Response.

E.3 Aggregated Risk Map
Using the HARM tool an Aggregated Risk Map of Avon has been constructed. This
shows that the majority of Risk sits within the station grounds surrounding Bristol, Bath
and Weston-Super-Mare. It also highlights that many of the rural areas within Avon
have low levels of risk, with 11 of the 21 station grounds each holding less than 3% of
the overall risk.
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Figure E1: Aggregated Risk Score for Avon

E.4 Alignment to Risk
It is perhaps reassuring that the stations showing the highest risk are those which have
whole time crewing stations whilst those with lowest risk are retained.
Analysis of the risk profile shows that 42.6% of the Risk sits within an 8-minute response
of a current fire station. Initial modelling shows that there is potential to improve the
match to risk through improvements to mobilisation protocol and the re-locating of
stations towards more optimal locations.

E.5 Refinement of HARM model
The time scales for this project dictated that the most appropriate available data be
used to populate HARM. In many cases the level of data that has been supplied has
been high-level or with relatively rudimentary frameworks applied. There is scope for
Avon FRS to increase the granularity and robustness of the HARM outputs by refining
its risk methodology and investing in access to more data sources.

E.6 Conclusion
This risk report maps out the location of Risk within Avon based on the weightings and
metrics agreed with Avon FRS and within the limitations of available data. It shows that
broadly, crewing arrangements are in line with risk at the station ground level.
However, initial diagnostic analysis using Avon FRS incident data which, although not
part of the commissioned work, suggests that there is opportunity to improve the
efficiency and effectiveness with which Avon FRS manages its risk. This is further
evidenced by benchmarking data for cost per head of population and response
times, and the lower take up of some of the innovative practices that we have seen
in other FRS’s in relation to crewing practices, for example.
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A formal ‘Risk Review’ has been used by many fire and rescue services as a
mechanism to reflect on current practice and performance. This report would provide
a vital component of an initial baseline report which needs to encompass a much
broader scope than was possible within the remit and funding for this project.
We recommend that Avon Fire and Rescue Service initiates such a review and if so,
we would be delighted to provide our experience and support as required.
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1 Introduction
Process Evolution has been commissioned to produce a baseline report setting out
the risk in the service area covered by Avon Fire and Rescue Service (Avon FRS). This
document comprises that report. It maps risk across several ‘risk families’ and
comments on the current cover provided in response to that risk.

1.1

Background

Avon Fire and Rescue Service is currently conducting a review of the risk that exists
within the four unitary authorities making up the area. This project has been
commissioned in the context of continued public austerity measures, the risks
identified in the National Security Strategy and the new inspection arrangements. In
combination, these mean that fire and rescue services need to be able to
demonstrate an efficient and effective response to risks that they understand.
Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Constabulary and Fire and Rescue Services (HMICFRS)
is currently engaged with an inspection programme for FRS’s seeking the
methodology to assess how efficient and effective FRS’s are at keeping people safe
and secure from fire and other risks. Within this methodology, a key question is ‘How
well does the FRS understand the risk of fire and other emergencies?’
1.1.1 Area served
Avon FRS provides Prevention, Protection and Response (PP&R) services to the four
unitary authorities in its area; Bath and North-East Somerset, Bristol, North Somerset and
South Gloucestershire.
The distribution of its fire stations across the unitary authorities is shown below,
combined with the duty systems deployed at each station:

Figure 1: Map of Avon Stations
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1.1.2 Response standards
Avon FRS currently has response standards for fires determined by the population
density in which a fire occurs. Where this requires a pre-determined attendance (PDA)
of two or more appliances these are:
•
•
•

Category 1 (>= 50k population): 85% 1st attendance within 8 minutes
Category 2 (>= 10k and < 50k population): 85% 1st attendance within 10 minutes
Category 3 (< 10k population): 85% 1st attendance within 15 minutes

Figure 2: Map of Avon by Risk Categories
For other fires and all life threatening special service incidents the response standard
is first attendance within 15 minutes on 95% of occasions.

1.2 About Process Evolution
Process Evolution is a consulting led company specialising in helping emergency
services to become more effective and efficient.
We have developed an evidence based approach designed to combine our clients’
professional judgement and knowledge of their own business with our expertise in
process analysis, design and improvement. Our approach is underpinned by a suite
of advanced analytical techniques that we have integrated to tackle the challenges
in managing time-dependent demand.
We have worked with several UK Fire & Rescue Services to help them identify and
manage risk. We have also worked with both Avon and Somerset Constabulary and
South Western Ambulance Service and thus have some familiarity with the local
demography. Our work has been referenced in several of HMICFRS’s PEEL inspection
reports.
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1.3

Objectives

The purpose of this project is to produce a baseline fire report detailing the level of risk
in the service area covered by Avon FRS. The report will take account of the following
parameters sourced from both data provided by Avon FRS and other open data
sources:
•

Historical incident and deployment data

•

Station and resource locations

•

Response standards

•

Pre-determined attendance levels (PDA)

•

Location of high risk dwellings and buildings

Relevant demographic factors including population indicators such as the
Index of Multiple deprivation
This report sets out a review of the known risks, using Avon FRS incident data to
determine a suitable baseline to the current demand, processes and performance.
The Harm and Risk Model (HARM) has also been populated which takes data about
risks from a multitude of sources and geographic levels, combining them to show the
distribution of risk across Avon.
•

1.4 Structure of the report
The document is structured as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Approach taken
Analysis of individual risk families
Aggregated risk map
Alignment of current cover to Risk
Opportunities to optimise cover geographically
Conclusions

1.5 Acknowledgement
We would like to thank Avon Fire and Rescue Service in inviting us to undertake this
programme of work, and all the members of the Fire and Rescue Service who have
given their time to this project.
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2 Approach taken
This section describes how we worked with Avon FRS to produce baseline of risk, the
data sources and the tools used to undertake the analysis.

2.1 Engagement process
2.1.1 Scoping workshop
A scoping workshop was held with Assistance Chief Fire Officer (ACFO) Rob Davis and
Simon Flood, Corporate Performance Manger on the 15th March 2018. At this session
3 Risk families were identified along with the relevant data sources, these were:
•
•
•

Incidents
Demographics
High Risk sites and Buildings

There was also an expression of the need to account for mitigation actions such as
educational talks and home fire safety visits which would reduce certain areas of risk.
Including these Risk Families within the Risk Review would give a method of quantifying
the different types of risks that exists and the ability to bring together these multiple
criteria into a single score for comparison within Avon FRS.
2.1.2

Feedback workshops

Subsequent meetings took place between with the Avon FRS team on 4th and 9th April,
prior to a presentation of the Risk Report outputs to wider stakeholders on 20th April.

2.2 Data sources
2.2.1 Incident data
The process to fully understand the incident demand within Avon commenced by
investigating historical incident and deployment data. Avon FRS have provided
Incident and Deployment data from 1st April 2012 through to 28th February 2018. In
this period of almost 6 years, there were over 65k incidents and 112k deployments. This
data has been assessed as part of the Fire Incident Analyser tool to understand the
activity detail and volumes.
2.2.2 Data for populating HARM tool
The HARM tool has been populated using various data ranging from the Incident data
described above, to demographic data sourced from the Office of National Statistics
census, Environmental Agency flooding data as well as Avon FRS data systems. The
details of these data sources and how the metrics have been populated will be
covered in the specific HARM section of the report.
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2.3 HARM
Quantifying and comparing risk is inherently difficult. Information about risk tends to
combine data from multiple sources with different probability of occurring, different
outcome severity all at several distinct levels of geography. The Harm and Risk Model
(HARM) is a tool that brings together these multiple criteria into a single score that
gives a structured method of comparing the different factors across a Fire Authority.

Figure 3: Overview of HARM tool
Although the tool is generic and can be used in both Fire and Policing, it has been
calibrated based on the discussions with Avon FRS personnel to provide an outcome
tailored to the needs of the Service using customised geographies, risk families, metrics
and weightings.
2.3.1 Geographies
The HARM tool can be configured to take account of the various geographies used
within a Service. For this project the following geographies have been specified
•
•
•
•

Service
Unitary Authority
Station Ground
Lowest Super Output Area (LSOA)

In future, it may be useful to incorporate Ward as a further level to align HARM outputs
with station-based risk analysis that we understand is taking place within Avon FRS.
2.3.2 Risk Families
Risk families are a way of grouping similar types of risk together. Based on discussions
with Rob Davis and Simon Flood the following Risk Families were used within the HARM
model:
•
•
•

Incidents
Demographics
High Risk sites

Each family can comprise several factors known as ‘risk metrics’.
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2.4 Risk Metrics and Weightings
As not all the metrics considered within the Risk Review will have the same impact on
risk, it is therefore necessary to weight each metric based on the relevant impact it
will have on total risk. This has been done in discussion with ACFO Davis, applying
professional judgement as to the key indicators of risk within each family.
The table below lists the metrics within each family and their weighting as agreed with
Avon FRS:

Figure 4: Risk Metrics and Weightings
The overall risk score is then calculated as the output for each metric for each
geographical area multiplied by its weighting.

2.5 Other tools
HARM is a component of our wider evidence-based toolset which has been
developed specifically to help emergency services manage demand and risk more
effectively and efficiently. We used other elements of the toolset as detailed below.
2.5.1 Fire Incident Analyser
The cleansed data was used to populate the Fire Incident Analyser (FIA), a database
that holds records for each incident and deployment over the time period. FIA makes
use of Tableau data visualisation software to examine data and build insightful
statistically accurate graphics.
The FIA tool enables the creation of the diagnosis report that brings together reporting
on standard metrics, including benchmarking against other Fire Services, coupled
with the outputs of bespoke analysis to show the key drivers of performance within a
FRS.
Although a full diagnosis was not within scope of this work, we have undertaken some
initial analysis in order to set some of the risk data into context.
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2.5.2 Facility Location Planner
Facility Location Planner (FLP) is a software tool designed to determine the optimal
location of facilities or deployment points to satisfy geographically dispersed demand.
The FLP approach has been used extensively across the emergency services
answering a variety of questions from the best location to situate custody suites,
ambulance deployment points to the location of fire stations.
In this project, we used FLP to assess the proportion of identified risk that is within ‘drive
time zones’ of current Avon FRS fire stations and the extent to which coverage could
be improved if stations could be moved to more optimal locations.
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3 Individual Risk Families and Metrics
3.1 Incidents
3.1.1 Fires
The risk associated by Fire incidents has been considered using incident data from the
last 3 years. Primary fires have been weighted twice as high as secondary fires.

Figure 5: HARM - Fire Outputs
Figure 5 shows a high proportion of the Fire incidents taking place in the Bristol area
with the Bedminster station ground seeing the highest proportion of incidents, closely
followed by the Temple station ground area. Outside of the Bristol area, the station
grounds of Weston-Super-Mare and Bath see the highest proportion of Fire incidents.
The distribution of Fire risk drops dramatically after the first 10 stations, with many of the
retained stations having less than 2% of the overall Fire incidents within their station
ground.
3.1.2 Special services
The Special Services metric uses the volume and location of special services calls for
the past 3 years. After discussion with Avon FRS a framework for differentiating
between ‘Life Risk’ and ‘Non-Life Risk’ calls was proposed, making those incidents
deemed ‘Life Risk’ weighted 4 times as much as those without. This was put to the
Avon FRS team who viewed this to fit in line with their professional judgement.
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Figure 6: HARM – Special Services Outputs
Temple’s station grounds has considerably more Special Services incidents than any
other station ground at 15.4%. The Special Services calls tend to be centred around
the Bristol, Bath and Weston-Super-Mare areas.
3.1.3 False Alarms
The volume of False Alarm incidents for the last 3 years has been used to represent the
risk associated from False Alarms.

Figure 7: HARM – False Alarm Outputs
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Temple station ground has significantly the highest instances of False Alarms, with 16%
of the overall number. Bath ranks 2nd within this list, whereas it had ranked 6th in the
list of Primary Fires. The reasons for this may stem from the characteristics of the Bath
station ground, with high proportion of student accommodation with automatic fire
alarms fitted.

3.2 Demographics
3.2.1

Population

Areas with higher population density tend to receive a greater number of fire calls. As
such the risk to life will be greater in more densely populated areas. Figure 8 shows a
3d Map of Avon’s population with the areas around Bristol as the largest conurbation.
High populations can also be seen in the city of Bath and Weston-Super-Mare.

Figure 8: PRISM 3-d view of Avon Population
At station ground level the highest population is based in the Bristol area.

Figure 9: HARM – Population Outputs
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Population within the HARM tool reflect a similar picture as seen in Figure 8. The areas
of Kingswood, Temple and Bedminster, all within Bristol, show the highest levels of
population. The concentration of population within the major conurbations is evident
from the fact that the top 8 station grounds make up 74% of the Avon’s population,
leaving the remaining 13 station grounds to account for the other 26% of people.
3.2.2 Index of Multiple Deprivation
The Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) is a method of understanding the levels of
deprivation seen in any area. Within the analysis the IMD decile has been used to
allow more meaningful comparisons between each area.
Figure 10 shows the distribution of IMD deciles by station ground across Avon. In the
colouring blue represents Wholetime stations, purple the Mixed Crewed stations, while
the orange signifies the Retained stations.

Figure 10: Distribution of Deprivation by LSOA across each Station Ground
As is demonstrated within the diagram there are some substantial differences across
many of the station grounds. The areas of Temple, Bedminster and Weston-SuperMare have sizeable areas within decile 1 highlighting the highest degree of
deprivation. This contrasts with areas such as Blagdon, Chew Magna and Paulton
where the LSOAs tend to fall within the least deprived areas.
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Figure 11: HARM – Deprivation Outputs
Understanding the levels of deprivation can help to show where areas of future
demand and risk exist. The HARM tool uses the Index of Multiple deprivation score to
show the amount of deprivation within an area, with Bedminster in southern Bristol
having the highest concentration of deprivation, followed by Temple and Kingswood.
3.2.3 Elderly and High-Risk Population
The dataset provided by Avon FRS on Elderly and High-risk individuals came from
Mosaic data using indicators of NHS users aged over 65 and high-risk individuals. One
of the key reasons that this segment of the community has been highlighted as high
risk is the tendency for these individuals to have reduced mobility and therefore may
struggle to evacuate premises in a timely manner.
Figure 12 below shows the locations of those identified as Elderly or High-Risk
population as dots; with high concentrations of these individuals living within the major
conurbations of Bristol, Bath and Weston-Super-Mare.
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Figure 12: Location of Elderly or High-Risk Individuals
The HARM tool aggregates this view to the station ground level showing Temple and
Bath with the highest number of Elderly or High-Risk individuals. Many of the rural
station grounds show a low number of these types of individuals and therefore have
a low score.

Figure 13: HARM – High Risk and Elderly Outputs
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3.2.4 Future Housing
Although much of the risk will be assigned based on historical incidents, it is important
to recognise that in the future calls to the service may not reflect the profile of previous
incidents and that future developments such as new housing will have an impact on
how risk is apportioned across Avon.
The data we have received at Unitary Authority level considers the plans for around
105,000 new homes in the Avon area by 2026. The current planning assumption is that
these houses will be spread:
•
•
•
•

Bath and North-East Somerset
Bristol
North Somerset
South Gloucestershire

14%
31%
24%
31%

Figure 14: HARM – Future Housing Developments Outputs
Currently there is a degree of uncertainty regarding exactly where these houses will
be constructed and will be based on where planning permission is received. If more
complete data were available on planning applications for developments, it would
allow the population of the tool to be done at LSOA level, rather than the current
approach which apportions out the new house risk for each LSOA by the proportion
of the Unitary Authorities’ population that resides within this LSOA.
The creation of new homes in itself may not bring about substantial risk, as new build
homes tend to be built from safer materials and have proper safety measures fitted.
The impact of increased population in an area can place greater strain on the
infrastructure including road networks (RTCs) and may slightly increase the overall risk.
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3.3 High Risk sites and Buildings
3.3.1 Commercial Buildings
During the initial session with Rob Davis and Simon Flood, it was discussed that Industrial
buildings carry additional risk and need to be accounted for within the HARM tool.
The view was that the metric could not be just a count of these buildings as the level
of risk would be dependent on numerous factors including the size of the building, the
type of industry going on and the fire and safety protocols in place. After this
discussion Avon FRS supplied a list of 44,904 buildings deemed ‘commercial’ and a risk
scoring system ranging from low (1), medium (3) to high (5).

Figure 15: HARM – Commercial Buildings Outputs
Temple has the highest proportion of Commercial buildings at 19.7%, with Bath
ranked second at 13.0% with the remaining station grounds all having less than 10%
of the commercial building risk.
The current approach applies the high, medium and low scoring to commercial
premises but does not apply any additional factors. Once such factor that was
originally considered was the location of the 13 Health and Safety Executive defined
COMAH (Control of Major Accident Hazard) sites within Avon. These sites were
deemed by the Avon FRS team to have their own health and safety practices in place
and would pose no greater risk than normal commercial premises.
3.3.2 High Rise Buildings
High Rise buildings have their own inherent risk due to the high population density
within them and require a specific PDA and specialised equipment when attending
these times of incidents. Following the Grenfell Tower tragedy in June 2017, there has
been a renewed emphasis on ensuring that adequate precautions are taken when
assessing risks and fire cover around high-rise buildings. Using the data supplied by
Avon FRS, 209 high rise buildings have been identified.
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It was also evident that not all high-rise buildings carry the same risk and therefore
Process Evolution developed a framework to distinguish between the levels of risk
accounting for the height of the building, the presence of cladding and whether
there was a sleeping risk within the building. The framework below in Figure 16 scores
any of the highest buildings with cladding and sleeping risk as 10, while a similar sized
building with no cladding and no sleeping risk would only score 4.

Figure 16: High Rise building risk framework
As part of the analysis of High Rise buildings, an assessment was conducted as to
where each of the buildings sat within the risk framework. Figure 17 below shows the
breakdown of high rise premises within the framework, with only 22 buildings (around
10%) generating a risk score of 8 or greater.

Figure 17: Count of Premises by Position in Risk Framework
An example of how this kind of framework could be used within Avon FRS in the future
would be to incorporate the detail within a station specific risk profile. These Station
Packs could be tailored to identify information for their area and provide assistance
with local PP&R objectives. Figure 18 below shows the high-rise premises within
Portishead with risk scoring and details around the location. Station managers may
choose to use this type of report to make decisions as how best to mitigate the risk. In
this example the high-rise risk within the station ground is centred around 1 area. Efforts
to make residents aware of fire precautions and a requirement to keep access roads
clear would help mitigate the risks.
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Figure 18: Example of Map formats used in Station Packs
When the High-Rise Building Risk Framework is applied within the HARM tool the
outputs show that over half the High-Rise risk sits within the Temple station ground with
much of the rest of the demand in Bedminster, Portishead and Weston-Super-Mare. It
is also apparent that 9 of the 21 station grounds have no High-Rise buildings.

Figure 19: HARM – High Rise Building output
3.3.3 Heritage properties
Heritage buildings can provide a certain challenge to Avon FRS. As such, risk around
Grade 1 and Grade 2 listed buildings has been included within the HARM tool. Given
time and data constraints, Avon FRS were unable to conduct detailed assessment of
the risk associated with each of the 102 Grade 1 and 269 Grade 2 listed buildings. A
simplifying assumption was made by Avon FRS to weight Grade 1 buildings twice that
of Grade 2 buildings. As this approach uses a count of buildings it will not consider the
relative size or importance of each of the heritage buildings.
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Figure 20: HARM – Heritage Properties output
Almost a third of the risk of Heritage properties in Avon can be found within the Bath
station ground. Temple has the next largest with 15.7% with each of the other station
grounds having less than 8% of the Heritage risk.
3.3.4 Core City Risk
Bristol is regarded as a core city and a hub within the Southwest. Avon FRS have a
responsibility to provide cover across the area. The direction from the Avon FRS was
that this measure should reflect ‘footfall’. The metric that was deemed most
appropriate for this was the daytime population density for each area.
Using the daytime population density metric, Temple station ground is viewed to carry
the most risk at 26.4%, with Bath, Kingswood and Bedminster each carrying around
11% of the risk.
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Figure 21: HARM – Core Risk output
3.3.5 Critical National Infrastructure
Following the kick-off meeting, there is an awareness of the commitments that Avon
FRS have undertaken as part of the Critical National Infrastructure. Information as to
the exact locations for these are sensitive, however high-level figures have been
applied at Unitary Authority level from as received from Peter Davis (Avon FRS).

Figure 22: HARM – Critical National Infrastructure Risk Output
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3.3.6 Flooding
Flooding poses a serious risk to life and buildings in many parts of Avon. Understanding
the impact that flooding risk has is crucial to any Risk Review, however Avon FRS do
not currently hold detailed data of locations of flooding risk. Open data from the
Environmental Agency was used showing any LSOA that had flooded since 1946. This
data is relatively coarse as an area that flooded once would show the same as one
that floods on an annual basis. The outputs at LSOA level show areas that have
previously flooded in dark purple.

Figure 23: Areas that have flooded – Environmental Agency
Applying this approach to station ground shows Bath and Temple as the areas in
which flooding is most prevalent. Without richer data including frequency, cause and
severity of flooding this is the most appropriate approach to account for flooding risk.

Figure 24: HARM – Critical National Infrastructure Risk Output
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4 Aggregated risk map
This section describes how we have aggregated the individual risk domains to provide
an overview of risk across Avon.

4.1 HARM tool weightings
Based on discussions with the Avon FRS team the following weightings have been
applied.

Figure 25: HARM Metric weightings
The approach gives 50% of the overall weighing to historical incidents, skewed
towards fires while still accounting for Special Services Calls and False Alarms. A further
33.3% of the weighting is dedicated to demographics where population and
deprivation feature highly, while also considering the risk associated with High Risk
population groups and future housing provision. 16.7% of the weighting is split evenly
across the high-risk sites, considering specific characteristics that drive complex
demand.
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4.2 Aggregated Risk map
When each of the metrics and weightings are combined an aggregated Risk map is
formed. This aggregated picture shows Temple to have the highest proportion of risk
at 15.1%, followed by Bedminster, Kingswood and Bath. 11 of the 21 station grounds
each hold less than 2% of the overall risk within Avon.

Figure 26: HARM – Overall Outputs
The risk and ranking of the sites is determined by the relative weighting that each
metric is given. The example shown in Figure 27 below, Bath and Southmead have
similar levels of risk for Demographics and Incidents, yet Bath ends up ranked 4th rather
than 6th due to having double the score for high risk sites.

Figure 27: HARM – Breakdown by Risk Family
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4.2.1 Refinements of the Risk Map
The HARM tool has been built using the data made available by Avon FRS. When
building the tool, it is important to strike a balance between inputting data a too high
a level (that will lead to a coarse solution) and going too much into the detail that it
makes populating and refining the model cumbersome.
For many of the metrics used within the model there are opportunities to refine the
data and the framework used. These include:
•

Future housing development: currently this is applied at unitary authority level
and lower level of detail could be considered if data were to be made
available

•

Industrial buildings: the input data to the HARM tool uses the principle of high,
medium or low risk premises based on the gazetteer. In other Fire Authorities a
framework has been used providing a more structured approach, moving
away from just counting premises and considering factors such as the size of
the property, materials involved and health and safety records.

•

High Rise buildings: although the risk scoring from 1-10 has been used for this
metric, the criteria used were Height, Sleeping risk and the presence of
cladding. In other FRS additional factors have been used to help differentiate
between the high and low risk buildings.

•

Heritage buildings: a distinction has been made between Grade 1 and
Grade 2 buildings, however the current approach does not account for size,
severity of risk, sleeping risk or the value of the contents of these buildings.

•

Critical National Infrastructure: given the sensitive nature of this information,
the number of sites by unitary authority has been provided. If this exercise
were to be repeated by Avon FRS rather than a third party the actual
locations of these sites could be used.

•

Flooding: due to availability of data on flooding a relatively high-level
approach has been taken. If more detailed data were available on history,
frequency and severity of flooding, accuracy could be improved.
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4.3 Mitigation
The previous sections detailing the HARM tool have focused on the risks involved. It is
however important to account for the work that Avon FRS do to reduce and mitigate
the risks of fire.
4.3.1 Educational Events
Educational events, particularly to children in schools, form a critical part of Avon FRS
commitment on fire prevention. At a National level there is evidence that exposure to
educational events can reduce the number of fire incidents in the future. As such.
Educational events have been used as a mitigation action to reduce overall risk.

Figure 28: Educational Visits conducted by Avon FRS in 2017
In station grounds where there has been a higher proportion of educational events,
the risk would be reduced, therefore Kingswood which has the highest number of visits
sees no risk associated, whereas Nailsea, Portishead and Yatton with no visits see some
risk.
4.3.2

Home Fire Safety Visits (HFSV)

Home Fire Safety Visits are described as “the fitting and testing of Fire Alarms and
checking for any obvious risks has been shown to reduce the risk of incidents”. The
number of HFSV per station ground in the calendar year 2017 has been used as a way
of understanding the impact these visits will have across the county.
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Figure 29: Home Fire Safety Visits conducted by Avon FRS in 2017
In 2017 Avon FRS carried out 9,397 HFSV. The station ground carrying out the most
checks was Weston-Super-Mare with 1,221, while the fewest checks were carried out
by Winscombe with 67.
4.3.3

Technical Fire Safety Visits

There was a view that technical fire safety visits should also be included as a metric
within the mitigation family, however data on the number of technical fire safety visits
was not available within the timescales of the project.
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5 Alignment of Current Fire Cover to Risk
The purpose of this section is to provide an indication of how well aligned Avon FRS’s
response fire cover is to the risk identified.

5.1 Overview of current cover
Avon FRS has 21 stations. These include 7 Wholetime stations, primarily around the area
of Bristol. 3 Mixed stations with both Wholetime and Retained provision, seen at Bath,
Yate and Weston-Super-Mare. The final 11 Retained stations are spread across the
more rural areas, predominantly in the south of Avon.

5.2 Alignment of resources to risk
5.2.1 Comparison of Risk to Station Duty Systems
At a high level, the crewing by station looks consistent with the level of risk as the
station grounds with the most risk covered by Wholetime crews with Retained crewing
in the low risk areas. Although this suggests a good match, the assessment is being
done at a high level.

Figure 30: Alignment of Risk with Crewing System:
More detailed analysis could be undertaken to determine whether a Wholetime
crewing element is truly required at stations such as Avonmouth, Patchway and Yate,
where the overall levels of risk are lower. To answer these types of questions detailed
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modelling would have to be undertaken to assess not just the impact on the one
station but also the impact to the Avon FRS system as a whole.
5.2.2 How well do stations currently align to risk?
Assessing the coverage that current stations generate against the risk highlights
potential opportunities for improvement. To do this an assessment has been made for
each LSOA as to whether the population hotspot is situated within an 8-minute
response time from the nearest station. In this approach response has been defined
as time required for a crew to mobilise and travel to an incident.

Figure 31: Proportion of Risk within 8min Response
Based on the current station locations and their mobilisation time, 42.6% of the Risk is
within an 8-minute response.
If the mobilisation times were to change to ‘best in breed’ (i.e. each Wholetime station
using the best quickest average Wholetime mobilisation time) then the proportion of
risk within an 8-minute response would increase significantly to 50.8%. This suggests that
prior to asking the question as to whether there is the need to move appliances or
stations, there should be an assessment to identify any potential performance
improvements to the current mobilising process.
The Facility Location Planner tool has also been used to identify opportunities that may
exist from moving stations to new locations to generate the optimal match against
risk. This exercise helps to highlight areas where improvements could be made. One
such area is in Bath, where relocating the station around 1 mile to the Southwest would
generate an increase in overall Avon performance of 2.3pts to 44.9%.
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5.3 Alignment of Mitigation activity to Risk
At a national level there is evidence to support the fact that mitigation activity will
reduce risk. Comparing the proportion of the mitigation activity with the location of
the risk suggests there are areas which could benefit from further mitigation activities.
For example, in Figure 32 below, both Temple and Bath station grounds have a far
greater proportion of the overall risk (red)than the mitigation activity (blue). While in
areas such as Weston-Super-Mare and Pill the proportion of mitigation activity
exceeds the proportion of risk.

Figure 32: Proportion of Risk within 8min Response
This sort of view may be useful for the planning of future mitigation initiatives to target
the areas where typically higher proportion of risks exists relative to mitigation activity.

5.4 Benchmarking
As a way of putting Avon key metrics into context it is necessary to compare and
contrast with other Fire and Rescue Services. This has been done in two ways:
•
•

Firstly, a high-level comparison across all forces using the National Fire
Statistics published annually by the government
Secondly a more detailed comparison of processes and outputs against
other Fire Service with whom Process Evolution has previously worked.

5.4.1 Benchmarking against National Fire Statistics
Benchmark has been done using the most recent Home Office data, covering the
period up to June 2017, with each Fire and Rescue service in England being ranked
across various measures.
The analysis provided the following findings for Avon FRS:
•

Avon is the 17th largest service in the country by Incidents
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•
•
•

•
•

Incident volumes have been dropping in line with national trend, with
both Avon and National figures showing a slight increase in most recent
year
Since 2009 Avon Firefighter FTE has reduced by 22.8%, which Is consistent
with reductions seen nationally at 21.2%
Many FRS have seen substantial increases in Non-Fire incidents, primarily
driven by attendances at Co-Responder calls, this is not the case in Avon.
There is a small increase in non-fire incidents which has been caused by
change in policy around Effecting Entry
Average response time to primary fires is 18th best at 9.2mins
Middling results for other metrics including
o Cost of Service by head of population
o Cost per Primary Fire
o Average Response to all Incidents

For many of these metrics Avon sits towards the middle of the rankings. In terms of
contextualising the findings, geography will play a major role these rankings. With
Bristol being the 7th largest city by population in England and a considerable
proportion of demand in this area served by Wholetime appliances, there may have
been an expectation to have ranked higher in the response standards ranking.
5.4.2 Local process metrics
Analysis highlighted variances in process metrics both internally and in comparison to
other FRS’s, including:
• Mobilising times
o The busiest fire station, Temple, had some of the highest mobilising
times for whole time appliances
• Overall utilisation
o The overall utilisation of Bristol appliances and those at Bath and
Weston suggested scope to review duty systems and / or numbers of
appliances
• Time at scene
o Some retained appliances had markedly higher on scene times than
others
5.4.3

Note on Performance Calculations

Avon FRS’s 2016 IRMP cites performance against its response standards of over 90%.
This is in line with our analysis of the incident data we received when using the same
method of calculation as that used by Avon FRS.
Critically, this method measures performance as first attendance at incident from
completion of initial mobilisation to arrival on scene. This differs from most other fire
authorities who use either time of call or time of alert. Using time of alert reduces
overall performance to below 80%, with some fire retained fire stations markedly
below this.
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6 Facility Location Planner
During the project there was a request to use the Facility Location Planner to
determine the optimal location of 3 particular stations with Avon. Although this
question fell outside of scope of the original remit, this analysis was undertaken. The
stations in question were Avonmouth, Bath and Weston-Super-Mare.
6.1.1 Travel Time Matrix
FLP uses a software package called Maptitude to create a travel matrix that
calculates the distance and travel time between each area using average road
speeds. This is a similar concept to Google maps and allows the incorporation of the
road network in Avon.
The travel times calculated at LSOA level, generating a matrix of over 400,000 possible
trips between LSOAs. The travel time calculated simulate average travel based on the
road network using the most common speed by road type.
6.1.2 Optimisation
The definition of Optimisation is ‘to determine the maximum or minimum values of (a
specified function that is subject to certain constraints).’ Typically, when looking to
optimise Fire Station Locations the primary concern would be getting to the highest
proportion of Fire incidents within a target time and increasing the likelihood of saving
lives. For this project, the Avon response standard of 8mins for Travel has been used.

6.2 Avonmouth
Avonmouth is a Wholetime station towards the West of Avon. It is ranks 10th in terms of
total number of incidents per year (481) and is the quietest Wholetime station ground.
When applying an 8-minute Response Time the optimal location for a station within
Avonmouth Station ground based on demand would be LSOA E01014495.

Figure 33: Optimal location for Avonmouth Station
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This location is Southeast of the current station and on the other side of the M5 and
would generate a significant improvement on incidents within 8min response. The
majority of this improvement stems from now being able to serve the incident demand
emanating from the area surrounding the Kings Weston region of the station ground.

6.3 Bath
Bath is a mixed crewed station in the East of Avon. It is ranked 3 rd in terms of total
number of incidents per year (1,303) and is the busiest mixed crewed station. The
station ground of Bath covers the city itself as well as the surrounding area,
encompassing the land to the North of the city as well as extending significantly to
encapsulate much of the Southeast of the county.
When applying an 8-minute Response Time the optimal location for a station within
Bath Station ground based on demand would be LSOA E01014484.

Figure 34: Optimal Location for Bath Station
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Applying the optimal location would mean moving the current Bath station around
1mile Southwest into the Widcombe Ward of Bath. This would give considerable
improvement with coverage not only of the city of Bath but also the areas of demand
to the South of the city.

6.4 Weston-Super-Mare
Weston-Super-Mare is a mixed crewed station in the Southwest of Avon. It is ranked
5th in terms of total number of incidents per year (912) and is the second busiest mixed
crewed station. The station ground of Weston-Super-Mare covers the area from the
coastline towards the M5 motorway to the East.
When applying an 8-minute Response Time the optimal location for a station within
Weston-Super-Mare Station ground based on demand would be LSOA E01014809.

Figure 35: Optimal location for Weston-Super-Mare station

Applying a location in the optimal location would mean moving the current WestonSuper-Mare station slightly South to improve coverage. This small movement would
mean an additional 18% of incidents would now be within response time.
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6.5 Approach and Refinements
The approach uses only Incidents classified as Fires and Avon specified travel time
assumptions that appliances travel at 125% of normal road speeds. The original
assumption of travelling at normal road speeds had been questioned by Avon FRS
staff who felt that this may not be representative of the true speeds of travel under
blue light conditions. Although the high-level assumption of 125% has been applied,
in a full review it would be possible to tailor the road speeds within the FLP to reflect
those seen by Avon FRS appliances. This however would require detailed analysis of
the Incident and AVLS data, which is outside of the scope of this project.
At the moment, the approach used within the FLP model only considers demand
within the station ground in question and does not account for inter-dependencies,
i.e. the impact to the Avon system as a whole rather than just the specific station
ground.
The approach used within the Facility Location Planner gives equal weighting to all
incident types. If running the FLP for all stations within Avon there would be scope to
account for the various demand types differently, for example giving higher
weightings to Fire and Special Services calls compared with False Alarm incidents.
The choice of optimal location would also change depending on the target response
time. For example, moving from an 8-min to 12-min response standard would move
the location within the model, as would the inclusion of appliance mobilisation times
within the metric.
.
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7 Summary and conclusions
7.1 Summary of findings
The main findings from the project are summarised below
7.1.1
•
•
•
7.1.2
•
•
•

7.1.3
•
•
•

Risk baseline
A method for baselining risk has been developed comprising three risk families
each with underpinning metrics
When applied, this method shows that 15.1% of overall risk lies within the Temple
station ground; of the 21 stations, 11 station grounds have less than 3% of overall
risk each
There is some variability in the proportion of risk lying within each station ground
between the different risk families and metrics
Alignment
At a high level, the amount of response resource and their duty systems are
broadly in alignment with the overall risk scores for each station ground
There is, however, scope to improve timeliness of response to risk if it were
possible to move stations to their optimal locations
The response standards currently used by Avon FRS do not reflect the risk
families identified in this project
o Their driver of population density is out of kilter with methods used by
other fire and rescue services and does not appear to have a clear
rationale
o Measurement of performance against the standards is also out of kilter
with other FRS’s and arguably overstates performance compared to
more typical measures by around 15% overall
Efficiency and effectiveness
Addressing variances in mobilising times has scope to improve response times
There is variance in availability of some retained stations with some appliances
off the run more than 25% of the time
o Non-availability is higher during the day
Utilisation of some appliances is low in comparison to benchmark data
suggesting opportunity to review overall provision and duty systems
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7.2 Conclusions
Fire and Rescue Services have a legal obligation to periodically publish an Integrated
Risk Management Plan (IRMP). This should set out their analysis of foreseeable risk and
how they will financially balance between Prevention, Protection and Response
initiatives in the light of this risk. Although there are guidelines, there were no
mandated methods in place, allowing fire and rescue services to establish their own
risk methodologies and response standards, for example.
The forthcoming HMICFRS inspections are likely to add some rigour to the way in which
FRS’s will need to evidence their approach to identifying and managing risk in and
efficient and effective way.
In our view, several of the findings of this work suggest that Avon Fire and Rescue
Service is less advanced in this context than many other FRS’s. For example:
•
•

•

Its use of data and systems for identifying and quantifying risk have limited the
granularity of risk analysis in this project feasible within the project’s timescales
There appeared to be a lack of awareness of some of the process variances
that our initial analysis has identified and as a result, any action plans to
address them
This lack of management information appears to have constrained
development of many improvement initiatives common place in other fire
and rescue services. For example, many FRS have combined data from
internal management information systems such as PORUS with external data
sources such as MOSAIC to deliver insights

Many fire and rescue services have used broader Fire Cover Reviews as a mechanism
to more fully understand the challenges raised in this report and which are likely to be
covered in the HMICFRS inspection main headings; efficiency, effectiveness and
people. These structure programmes begin with a baseline report, of which an
assessment of current risk forms a part.
We recommend that Avon FRS gives consideration to commissioning a wider baseline
report to incorporate a more in-depth and broader analysis than has been possible
within the terms of reference (and funding) agreed for this project.
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8 Appendix
8.1 Discussion points when building weightings
8.1.1 Inclusion of Mitigation
During the workshops there was significant discussion about whether the Mitigation
activities should be included within the HARM tool. On one side, excluding these
activities would give a ‘pure’ view of where the risk within Avon was located, however
this approach would fail to account for the impact of recent mitigation work. In the
end it was decided to exclude mitigation activity in the HARM tool and deal with it
separately while commenting on the match of mitigation to risk.
8.1.2 Exclusion of Proximity to Station
Originally there had been a view that an areas proximity to station would impact the
associated life risk. For example, living a few hundred yards from a station would
generally mean that response times were lower. Although the idea of including this
factor was discussed, it was decided that it would make more sense to map the risk
within Avon and then assess how well positioned Avon FRS were to meet that risk by
reporting on coverage versus risk.
8.1.3 Additional Mitigation Metric – Technical Fire Safety Visits
The process of assessing the risk associated with commercial properties within Avon is
done through Technical Fire Safety Visits. During discussions it was clear that there are
many different types of commercial and industrial properties and widescale
differences in the associated risks. It was discussed that Technical Fire Safety Visits
should be added to the mitigation section of the report. Although there was a will for
this to happen, Avon FRS were unable to provide usable comprehensive data on
Technical Fire Safety Visits within the timescales of this project. It would therefore be
our recommendation when repeating this process that this metric is included within
the approach.
8.1.4 Comment on Metrics and Weightings used
The metrics and weightings used within the HARM tool use the best data available at
the time of conducting the exercise with weightings taken using the professional
judgement of Avon FRS officers. Section 4.2.1 outlines areas in which the HARM tool
approach could be refined in the future
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